Art – Heather Hanks
6th grade art is hard at work on their zentangle project demonstrating their understanding of their new elements of art vocabulary. After Thanksgiving Break, 6th grade will begin their color theory project and painting unit.

7th grade is busy creating their logo utilizing a shortened graphic design process that involved proofs, comps, and final logo artwork. After Thanksgiving Break, students will begin a mixed media project inspired by their favorite music.

8th grade is working on their artist inspired mixed media artist trading card project and district art assessment. After Thanksgiving Break, 8th grade will begin a painting unit.

Music – Diane Penny and David Saccardi
Thank you to all who participated in the Butter Braid sales for the Music Department! You are awesome!

Reloadable King Soopers gift cards are available from Mrs. Penny. They cost $5.00 and you receive a card with $5.00 on that card. Can be used for store items, gas and prescriptions. This is a great way to purchase regular items and help out the music department!

Upcoming Concerts: 6:00 pm at BRMS
Band - Tuesday, December, 1
Choir – Thursday, December, 3
Orchestra - Tuesday, December 8

BRMS Jazz Band will be performing at the LHS Santa Breakfast on Saturday, December 5 9:00 am to 9:30 am. Come and enjoy a pancake breakfast and a visit with Santa!

6th grade Desktop Publishing and 7th grade Multimedia – Bryan Baldasaro
Stay up-to-date with all the goings-on in the computer lab on Twitter @billreedcpu. I will be tweeting on a regular basis about the wonderful things students are working on and sharing links to pertinent information.

Foreign Languages – Cherise Packham
In Introduction to World Languages, sixth graders are sharing their cultural suitcase slide show presentations. In Languages classes level 1A, seventh grade students are using the vocabulary they have learned to create conversation cards and interview classmates.